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Realty owner

wants transients

off Hillsborough
by Karen Preitaa

Staff Writer
This is the first in a series of anticles concerning transients who fre-

quent the Hillsborough Street area
EM. Valentine. owner of Valentine

Construction and Realty. wants to dosomething about the transients whoroam Hillsborough Street. Owner ofmore than 200 apartments which arerented mostly to students. Valentine
said he has received frequent com-plaints from his tenants about the
“bums."“We rent to students and the bums
are always asking them for money andfollowing them home." Valentine said.
adding that he has contacted City
Councilman John Edwards about theproblem and feels action should be
taken concerning the matter.When Edwards was contacted by
the Technician. he denied havingheard from Valentine. said he had not.received any complaints and he didnot “believe there was a problem."

Raleigh police officials think dif-ferently however. A spokesman for
Police Information. where complaints
are taken. said complaints about the
transients are often heard from thepublic.

Election runoffs
continue

Due to students not having ID
cards available because of obtain-ing block seating for the homecom-ing football game. runoff electionsfor Senate seats and Judicial Boardmembers has been continuedthrough today.Students may vote from 34:30p.m. outside the Student Govern-ment office. fourth floor Student
Center. An ID must be presentedbefore voting.

"The transients are like a leech onsociety." said Police Sergeant N.S.Lockey of the Detective Division.“Most of them do not work and aremore or less a wino."Police officials said no action hasever been taken to alleviate the tran-sients and there are no plans to takesuch action in the near future. “Wehave had some cases involving break-ing and entering. sleeping in variouspublic places drunk. hanging aroundbeer joints and picking up beer canslooking for just a swallow of beer.‘Lockey said. adding that arrests havebeen made in cases where the law hasbeen broken.“Most of the transients areharmless and we have never known
them to hurt anyone." he said.Transients sleep in a variety ofpublic and private places. Lockey said.
He mentioned Pullen Park as a sum-mer haven and laundromats as awinter haven for transients. Theyhave also slept under the HillsboroughStreet Computing Center in the
bushes a number of times. he said.These transients are well known bypolice officers because of constantbegging and breaking of the law.Lackey said.According to Raleigh Police Captain
C.L. Price. transients used to frequent
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the downtown area but have sincemoved into the Hillsborough Streetarea.
“Most of the transients moved westbecause they have been around foryears and the pickings are betterthere." he said.As far as residents are concerned.the transients are a problem becauseof their freeloading. Price said.
Price also said transients havechosen their way of life. Most of themreceive some type of welfare or SocialSecurity checks monthly.“The reason for their bumming is

Raleigh, North Carolina

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
A transient rambles down Hillsborough Street with a bag under his arm. EM.
Valentine, owner of Valentine Construction and Realty. plans to rid students
and citizens of these transients.

not because they are unqualified tohold a job in a productive society. butsince this is what they have chosen todo." he said. “One is known to be alicensed attorney and another as atelevision entertainer."
Price said there are severalorganizations such as Traveler's Aidand the Salvation Army that helptransients who want help. Also.various churches in the communityfeed them from time to time.
“All communities and societies havetransients." Price said.

IRC: ’no position on meal plan’
by Lola Britt
Staff Writer

Kt its last meeting the Inter-Residence Council voted to take noposition on the planned housing policyfor. the freshman mandatory mealplan.‘At an earlier meeting the IRC hadtabled a motion to condemn the housing policy. That motion was voteddown at its last meeting and anothermotion was made to take no positionon the mandatory meal plan. The ma

AssociatiOn of consumers

needs leader with time,

Student Government says

by Kimberly Frasier
Staff Writer

Student Government officials arelooking for someone to run theAssociation of Student Consumers --

inside
- Smokey Mountain Bear en-dangered by humans. Page 3.
- State soccer team to hit theroad. Page 4.
- Iguana has a night in the park.Peace.

weather
Today — sunny with a higharound 80. Overnight lows in themid-50$. Thursday — fair skiesand slightly warmer temperatures. .High in the low 805. (Forecaa pro-vided by student meteorologistsRaymond Kiess, Neal Lott, JamesMerrel and Allan Van Meter.)
Correction

Anarticleonpage 1 oftheSept.98 Technician pertaining to finalenrollment figures for freshmenwas incorrect. Last year there wasa total of 4,334 freshmen and3,955 new freshmen. This yearthere are 4,055 total freshmen and9,937 new freshmen.
In another story Suzanne Evans,a newly elected graduate senator,was incorrectly identified.
On page 4 of the the same edi-tion, a caption run along with thephotos concerning the pre-vetclub dog wash incorrectly iden-tified Willie Smith as the presidentof the club, Smith is the club‘sreporter. Marty Stebbms, a senior ,IS the Current prescient.

v

a group of students who take an in-terest in student affairs. such aswhere the most economical diningareas are.The group offers assistance to the
student body in addition to the helpgiven by the Student Goverment.

Last year. Frank Gordon. a student
at State. was the chief of staff. Hewrote the Dining Guide which listed
the restaurants with the mostreasonable rates for students. This
year. several students have shown aninterest in the association. but as ofyet. no one has volunteered to takeover the responsibilities of chief
organizer.
Ron Spivey. student body presi-

dent. and Jim Yocum. Student Senatepresident. both agree that this group
needs to exist to inform students of
special opportunities and discounts. Inorder for it to do so. the association re—
quires someone to lead it who has a lotof time.

“Not 12 hours a day. just a cou-
ple." Spivey said. “Jim and I see the
potential of the ASC. but it needs so-
meone with the drive and energy to
get it going."
Some of the activities that the ASC

might do this fall are:OPut out a second edition of the Din-ing Guide.
0Create a similar guide on what

apartments would be the mosteconomical for students to live in.
OInvestigate the rising rates ofSouthern Bell which in turn may raisedormitory rates of students living on

campus.
0Find out about the discount cardsavailable at local stores.
”It actually depends' on what thenew director decides." Spivey said.“Whoever takes on the responsibility

of the ASC will find it enjoyable andfulfilling."

tion was passed. Four members were
absent. 13 voted yes and three voted,no. in passing it. The vote to condemn
the housing policy was tied until IRCPresident Chad Hefner made the deci~sion to vote against condemning thepolicy;

“I am against having all-freshmanresidence halls. but the fact remainsthat this is the way it is going to benext year. so we need to put thatbehind us and make the transition as
smooth as possible." Bill Peery. vice
president of IRC. said.The new dining hall facility planned
by Residence Life. ResidenceFacilities and Food Services will make
Lee. Sullivan. Bowen. Tucker and
Metcalf freshman dormitories.The plan was presented to three
IRC executiveboard members this
summer. They expressed concernsabout making the dining hall man-
datory for freshmen. Suggestionswere made to leave housing as it is
now or to create freshman floors. The
administration decided to go ahead

with the plan for freshmen for one
year.In response to the decision. the IRChas established a transition commit-tee’that will consist of representativesfrom Residence Life and any studentsinterested in working on the commit-tee."Instead of trying to change it. Ithink we should put emphasis and allour energy into helping the freshmen.the RAs (resident advisers) and theUCAs (upperclassman advisers) mak-ing the plan work," Hefner said.
The new dining hall plan is theresponse to the Baker Report con-ducted in 1978. The report expressedthree concerns about students cookingin residence halls: the lack of propernutrition. problems with sanitation

and the possibilities of fire hazards.According to Residence Life of-ficials. an earlier plan was proposedbut fell short of the required 2.500freshmen needed to make the facility
(See “No, " page 8/
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Student votes

can have power

if state allows it

by Gina IIaekwood
Staff Writer

In 1980 there were 101 congres-
sional districts where the number of
students enrolled at colleges anduniversities in the district was greater
than the incumbent's margin of vic-tory on election day.For example. N.C. RepresentativeIke Andrews won by a margin of15.594 votes. If students at State wereallowed to register to vote while living
in dormitories. a bloc vote against An-
drews could have kept him out of of-fice.North Carolina is one of three
states that still uses a personal ques—tionnaire to keep college studentsfrom voting as a bloc.The questionnaire to determineeligibility to register to vote inRaleigh asks such personal questionsas:0Did you leave your father's homefor the tempory purpose of attending
school or for the purpose of cuttingloose from home ties?
000 you keep your permanentpossessions in the place you claim asyour residence in Wake County. or doyou keep them there only enough for

temporary needs?01f you were to fail at the universityor were forced to discontinue yourstudies because of illness would you
return to your parents' home?0Would you be living in the univer-sity town if the school were not there?elf tomorrow you were to transfer
to a school in another town. would youstill consider your present residence
in Wake County your home?0“ .iat occupation do you plan to
follow upon graduation and where doyou plan to follow it?OWhere do you maintain church or
lodge affiliations. if any?OBanking and business connections?

Sandi Long
000 you have a car and where is itregistered?OWhat city and state are your

driver's license registered in?
diam you listed taxes in WakeCounty?"I am doing research on why dormstudents cannot register to vote in

Wake County without filling out the
special questionnaire and then beingdenied on the grounds that they live
on campus." Student Body Treasurer
Sandi Long said.“Off-campus students are allowed to
register to vote even though they maynot maintain residency in Wake Coun-ty any longer than the dormstudents. The only requirement is that
they have lived in the county for atleast 30 days."

Students in Albany County. N.Y..
filed suit against the election board intheir county and had their special
questionnaire done away with.”They sued on the grounds that theelection board cannot deny any stu-dent the right to vote." said a
representative from the StudentAssociation of State Universities inNew York.After hearing of the suit. severalother counties voluntarily did awaywith their special student question-naire. The remaining counties' elec-tion boards are under investigation.“Students will have more politicalclout if they are registered and voting
as a group in their college commutlty."the Target Report on Student Voting
Power. a publication put out by theUnited States Student Association.said."In many college towns. the student

(See “Student. page 8)

Excavations in Jordan

History professor unearths ancient Roman legionary fortress

. VAVII</flm’.//” V, by Joe Ansell
Staff Writer

Staff photo by Jim Fret
Thomas Parker. an assistant professor of history at State. said he spends almost as much time raising money from
grants and contributions for the diggings as he does on his scholarly pursuits.

Lightning rips open the sky. spillingthe terrible cry of thunder. A massive
stone. removed from the top of an an-cient. sand-blasted chamber. reveals
the blackened pit below. Torchesthrown into the void reveal snakes hiss-
ing at the disturbance.As a fictional character in the movieRaiders of the Lost Ark. archaeologistIndiana Jones slashes his way acrossthe screen toward a Hollywood versionof success. He got the Ark of the Cove-
nant and the girl.But for archaeologist S. Thomas
Parker. the opening doors to the pastoffers more in reward than the moneymuseums are willing to pay for rare ar-
tifacts.Parker. an assistant professor ofhistory at State. smiles at the ar-
chaeologist hero Jones and remarks.
“The day of the lone archaeologist islong past."
To prove his point. Parker related

the details of an extensive plan he hasto continue the excavation of an ancientRoman fortress. in which 35 ar-
chaeologists and students from Europe
and North America will participatenext summer.The fortress. in the Lejjun region of
Jordan. was used as headquarters fornearly 1.500 soldiers. who protected
the trade routes and defended thesoutheastern border of the Roman Em-
pire.

Called el-Lejjun. the fortress was(See “Profits \‘OI'. “ page R)
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\ paper that IS entirely the produrv hi the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. lhv activity. and in fact the very life of mu campus. is registered. it
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. (‘ollege life wuhout Its Journal is
IIlank. -. the Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. February 1. 1920

Just one, please

The Technician is the student
newspaper of North Carolina State
University. Translation: the paper is writ-
ten by students and for students. The
Technician staff takes that responsibility
seriously. We would like to encourage the
students who read the paper to do
likewise.

Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
the Technician distributes approximately
15,000 copies on campus. ’With more
than 20,000 students at State, it's difficult
for every student to be able to read a
copy. Regardless of our budgetary
restraints, we feel that 15,000 copies will
adequately serve the bulk of the day and
degree students at State who are in-
terested in reading the Technician.

Problems arise when a student takes
more than one copy of the paper from the
distribution boxes. There are a variety of
reasons for taking extra copies: some
students wish to take real advantage of a
coupon advertisement and desire more
than one coupon; other students have
been know to burn hundreds of copies of
the Technician to try to stay warm when
camping out for football or basketball
tickets.

Last year, one student even went so far
as to steal between 5,000 and 10,000

copies of the Technician because he didn't
want other students to read the editorial
endorsing certain candidates in the Stu-
dent Government elections. at student
was convicted by the Stud nt Judicial
Board and fined for one-fourth of the cost
to reprint the stolen papers.

Whatever the reason, no one should
take more than one Technician. When a
student takes more than one copy he is
depriving other students of the opportuni-
ty to read the paper.

Students are encouraged to use the
coupons that advertisers place in the
Technician, but don’t abuse the rights of
other students to use those coupons also.
A recently enacted distribution policy will
deal with offenders who light fires in front
of the coliseum, but even if such a policy
did not exist, no student should ever burn
Technicians before other students have a
chance to read them.

Every student pays for the Technician,
along with other publications, in his fees at
the beginning of the semester. So every
time a student takes more than one
Technician, he is depriving other students
who have already paid for the paper.
One paper per student. Please.
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‘From the Right

U.N. promotes communism, not peace
Originally promoted as an instrument for

the extension and promotion of world peace,
the United Nations has degenerated into an
arena of imbecility, hypocrisy and hostility. lts
impotency is superseded only by its strength
as a base for communist subversion in the
Western world.
The United Nations does not promote

world peace. in fact, it contributes significantly
to world tension. its original idealism has been
shattered by the reality that statist and na-
tionalistic manifestations of human nature do
not permit global cooperation. The theory is
laudable but in practice it is both dismal and
profoundly destructive of the tenets upon
which it is based.
The central issue must be whether the

organization serves any constructive purpose.
An ill-fated notion from the start, it was based
on the assumption that opposing forces
throughout the world are striving for the com-
mon goal of peace. Generally this is true. But
to achieve peace, a common definition of
peace must be held by all. Sadly this is not the
case, for the communist holds a decidedly
narrow and perverse vision — peace must be
on his terms.
No doubt the same is true for the West. Yet

" we must investigate those terms. To the com-
munist peace does not, cannot exist- until the
globe is straddled by communist domination.
The communist will view events in the world
as an eternal conflict, an unending war as long
as capitalism and freedom exist in any
measure.

in 1955, in a meeting before Russia’s Cen-
tral Committee, Nikita Kruschev described
what the Soviet Union's U.N. strategy should
be. He said that the nation must be “deter-
mined to wage peaceful coexistence, avoiding
war if at all possible; systematically holding the
line in Europe; and trying to take Marxian ad-
vantages of opportunities in the
underdeveloped areas which (are) now
bracketed within the Communist orbit . . .

“This is the most meaningful context of

Soviet efforts from 1955 on, to transform the
United Nations into a serviceable instrument
of the Soviet camp."
They have succeeded. Arkady N. Shev-

chonko, a former Russian diplomat and
under-secretary general of the United Na-
tions, defected to the United States in 1978.
in an interview broadcast by the British Broad-
casting Corp. in London he stated that New
York City had become “the most important
base of all Soviet intelligence operations in the
world” because of the United Nations. ‘

Ho want on tosayMW
Soviets on the U.N. staff are active Soviet in-
telligence agents and that he had commanded
an extensive espionage operations post from
the United Nations. In short, the United Na-
tions is the nexus of communist-bloc es-
pionage activity in the Western hemisphere.
No less important is the fact that the United

Nations systematically violates its own charter
while Third-World and communist-bloc
elements wrap themselves in a sordid veil of
self-righteousness. Such a band of imbeciles
and hypocrites has never before been accord-
ed the legitimacy this global forum provides.

Bellowing withb the walls of what former.
U.N. Ambassador Daniel Patrick Moynihan
once called “a lunatic asylum,” the collectivist

Blacks excluded again

from homecoming
Homecoming is supposed to be the time ofthe football season that everybody looks forwardto. However, there are certain measures that aretaken annually in order to keep blacks out of thefestivities. Regardless of the fact that five highlyqualified and intelligent black women were try-ing for the opportunity to be contenders for theMiss Wolfpack crown, not one of them wasselected.Are the judges saying that blacks don’t projectcharm, poise and intelligence? If so, it'sa bunchof hogwash.

keep blacks out of the festivities, but no one triesto take the black players out of the homecomingfootball game. Homecoming won't behomecoming; it will be the injustice of this sicksystem coming home.
T. D. WilliamsSR LAC

It may be that the judges, or whomever. try to '

TechniCian file a o

MX missile unjustified
After reading several editorial columns from the“New Right" regime of the military mongrel RonaldReagan. I think it is time the students of State hearda little more about this renowned arms buildupwhich affects all of us. '
One such issue that takes current precedence isthe production of the MX missiles. The propow isto shuttle 200 new MX mbsfles among 4,600sholtorsinNovadaandUtahinordertokoeptlicSoviet Union from targeting silos and launching a"firstsiriko”inawinlossnuclcarholocaust.'l'hcPentagoncstimatosthscouofthisproiocttototal

$34billionbut. aswithothsrsndsavors.thisfigurcis certainly underestimated. Why should the federalgovernment allocate this large sum to the MX?
ForoncrsasonJhbshcltsrplanwouldscwmly

scar ranch and indian land, in addition to puttingthe scarce water supplies of this region under unac-
ceptable strain. What does environmental protec-tion mean to the Reagan administration? Ask In-
toriorSQrctaryJamesWatt.thestrip-minerofwilderness area.

Furthermore, the federal government fools we

need the MX system because our land-basedMinuteman missiles are “vulnerable" to Soviet a‘t-tack. First oi all. neither the United States nor
Russia has tested missiles flying over the North Pole
with magnetic fields that could distort missileguidance, leaving this argument merely theoretical.
Most importantly, the United States depends onatriadsystsrn, withmissilospoiscdonland, underthe sea and in the air. Even if our land-based opera-tion were )eopardiaed, the United States couldstruts back widi cruise-missiles iaunched fromB-52s and other missiles from the 25 submarinesconstantly out to sea.
Oncsagain. laskhowwsoaniustifyspcnding

$34billionforthisncwolsmontofinstabilityinthsarms race. Evidence shows that we can’t. This yearalone there an 15 million children in our in-tsrdopsndont world who will dis of malnutritionandnlatoddiscasoanNorthCarolinaaloneitissstirnaodthatovsr700,000paoplcareaffoctedbymalnourishmsnt. i ask the “New Right" establish-ment where its priorities lie. We Americans shouldbe setting peaceful examples for mankind, notthose which constitute mutual disaster. '
Bill AumanJR Political Science

Take budget knife out of Social Security, say Americans

It has been said that the one thing liberals in
Washington never got straight in their heads
was that they could not solve every problem
by throwing money at it. It now may be the
turn of conservatives to learn a parallel lesson
— that they can’t solve every problem by tak-
ing nt'tney away from it.

suit: years ago, most Americans believed
that if’was up to each person to provide for his
own needs. If someone were helpless.
neighbors or charities were expected to help.
But government. especially national govern-
ment, had no responsibility to alleviate in-
dividual poverty, ill health or bad luck
The Depression of the 19305 shocked

laissez-faire out of the American mind set.
There was a demand for a system to prowde
what now is called “a social safety net."

Social Security was an early response The
government taxed workers di Ll en v. we

and promised to provide subsistence income
to those who became disabled and too old to
earn their own living. This was called “in-
surance" — which lifted the curse of “charity"‘
from the system.

Arnold Sawislak
MM
But whatever Social Security was called.

the government was commited from that time
on to contribute to the economic support of a
large class \of its citizens. There was an
understanding that the government would
make good on its commitment no matter how
much money was in the special fund that was -
set up to finance it

In the nearly half century that followed, the
government expanded its commitment to
solve problems of individuals and special
groups. The insurance concept was used less
often, but the people for whom the programs
were begun nonetheless often came to regard
the benefits as aright and the government’s
commitment to provide them as absolute.

Nowthcroactionhassetln.'l‘hcpooplein
charge are attempting to reduce or eliminate
the gobommsnt's involvement in social
problem-solving. That effort, especially in the
case of high-visibility progams that appear to
provide benefits without ending dependency,
probably has majority public support. Upon
the showing or claim — that a number of
programs were too costly or being abused, the
administration was able to begin cutting back
with astonishing case and success.

As a result, some in the administration
seem to think there are few if any government
benefits the public would insist on continuing.
For example. the statement that Social
Security is in deep financial trouble apparently
was expected to pave the way for public ac-
ceptance of cutbacks.

it did not. Both the public-opinion polls and
the feedback members of Congress got from
home indicand that any such conclusion was
in error. However they may feel about food
stampsorhalscrvlcesforthepobror aidto
dependent children, Americans do not seem 3':
to be mad at Social Security.
The system obviously has real problems,

but those who have the responsibility for it
clearly are on warning that they better use -
some instrument other than the budget-
cutting knife to deal with them.

WNW

Hive raucously subverts peace by its
adherence to Soviet lies.

Events in Africa are a case in point. We
hear appeals daily for the support of the conti-
nent’s odious “liberation” movements such as
the vicious and perverse Southwest African
People's Organintion. The theory holds that
we should recognize the right to self-
determlnation of any dissatisfied group of
people within a nation's borders. Treating
“states" as fictions and “peoples” as realities,
the adherents to this theory claim that intema-
tional law, to quote Eugene Rostow’s The
Ideal of Law, “should recognize the rights of
states to use force in order to assist
movements of secession, and other revolu-
tionary movements, against the authority of
other states;

“Furthermore, they claim that when revolu-
tionary movements of this character gain suffi-
cient momentum, no state should be allowed
to provide assistance to the governments be-
ing attacked . . .”
Not only does this notion violate interna-

tional law but it is directly repudiated by the
charter of the United Nations. More impor-
tantly, such a position is a direct paraphrase of

.. the Sevict definition of “peaceful coexistence"
and the revolutionary, “natural" evolution of“1.. illlilll‘llll lllll‘lll' ..\-
The United Nations has become a head-

lining parrot of the communist propaganda
machine. It serves no constructive purpose.
While established on a premise of working for
peace it is now turned into a tool for global
welfarism, communist duplicity and ag-
gressive leftist polemics. .President Ronald Reagan, by withdrawing
American financial and political support of the
institution and expelling the whole sordid
mess from American soil, could strike a
decisive blow for sanity, reason and peace in
an unstable and ludicrous world.
Thomas P. DeWiit is a stafl columnist for the
Technician.
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This is an architect’s plan of the Roman legionary fortress of el-Lejjun in Jordan. The (On
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Professor excavates Roman fortress

covers 11 acres and was probably occupied- in the fourth and fifth centuries.
(Continued from page I)
a part of a chain of militarycamps established by theEmperor Trajan in AD. 106.which extended from Syriato the Red Sea. according toParker.There were at least twodozen major fortificationswith hundreds of wat-chtowers and military postson the frontier. El-Lejjunwas the largest of all theforts. covering about 11acres. Parker said.

Wakefield
APARTMENTS

‘ 3105 HOLSTON LANE
PHONE 832-3929

TODAY!

It is not known whetherthe soldiers who occupiedthe fort were withdrawn todefend the northern fron-tiers against the increasedadvancement of barbarianinvaders or if they were im-mobilized due to a stop inpay. However, the finalphase of occupation in thefort ended when an earth-quake in the middle of thesixth century made ituninhabitable.The ruins were firstdiscovered by Europeans»...

WakefieldAparlm

NowAccepting Limited

For GuaranteedFall Occupancy

plorers around the turn ofthe century but no excava-tions had been done on thesite until Parker took hisfirst team out in the summerof 1980.
During that dig membersof the excavation partyunearthed coins, jewelryand unbroken pottery aswell as fragments of utensils

used daily during the Romanoccupation.“We're fortunate that theDepartment of Antiquity in
..J.ordan...ailovra..us to ,.take ...

ents

9 MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE UPTO 4 STUDENTS
PERMITTED PERAPARTMENT KEEPS

YOUR MONTHLY RENT PER PERSON REASONABLE!

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and
1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU
on Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exer-
cise room and clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pOOl
tOO! One and mo bedroom plans Offer modern kitchen,
air conditioning) and carpeting. Cablevision and HBO
available. Direct Bus service. For complete information
and a complimentary indoor pOOl pass, visit us 9-6:00
pm. daily, Saturday 10—5:00 pm. and Sunday 1-5:00 pm.

Applications

some of what we find out ofthe country." he said.Several countries, such asEgypt and Israel. do notallow archaeologists toremove the objects theyfind. according to Parker.Unlike the flamboyantJones, Parker does notsearch for golden idols orthe lost Ark. “So far wehaven't found any gold atthe site" he said.What he would like to findis the answer to two prin-cipal questions concerningthe historical developmentof this segment of the fron-tier: What accounted for themassive military buildup inthis area of the Arabianfrontier around AD. 300 andwhat can explain the aban-donment of most forts in thissector about 200 yearslater?

To help him find theanswers, Parker would liketo take 10 State studentswith him to Jordan. “The
students will be trained byprofessional archaeologists
on the methods we use to ex-cavate the site. then they'llget a crew of local workmenand a section of the fortressto work on." he said.
The students will earn sixhours of college credit in ex-change for eight weeks oflabor on the site. But for the

adventurous, credit followsfar behind the excitement ofuncovering history alongside respected ar-chaeologists in the semi-aridwastelands of biblical Moab.“Of course." Parker said.“this opportunity isn't foreveryone." But he also saidhe doesn't believe that onlyhistory majors would be in-terested in going.“This trip gives students
a chance to live in a culturedifferent from any they haveexperienced." he said.In order to choose the 10students for the trip. Parkerplans to use a competitiveapplication process and asksall interested students tocontact him at his office inroom 131 of Harrelson Hall.

EPark’s wild bears

driven from sight

by acts Of man

by Steve Hell-III
GATLINBURG. Tenn. (UPI) — The Great SmokyMountain bear. for years the symbol of the wilderness

and adventure to millions of people who traversedthrough the national park. is getting harder to see ex-
cept for those people who wander deep into thebackwoods.Time was when traffic through the 500.000—acre parkinched at a snail's pace because a rambunctious bear andperhaps a cub or two had ambled alongside a SmokyMountain Roadway and found a sympathetic tourist withfood to share.The black bear. usually pretty docile. became a victimof poachers. its claws and pelts sold in tourist-town pawnshops. In some cases the bear became ill from eating theprocessed food of humans — along with the plastic wrap-pings. Or a disgruntled bear in rare form would attack a
human, instigating a public outcry.Today. it is no longer legal to feed the bears. Most ofthe beasts do not live in dens near the heavily drivenroads.At one tourist spot. a bear lives his life captive in acage as a reminder of a bygone era. He endlessly paceshis niche in life. emitting an occasional neurotic grunt.

Stu Coleman, chief of the Smokies’ Resource Management office. said Wednesday there are from 400 to 600wild bears in the vast federal reserve. the most heavilyvisited park in the country."Bears are not on the decline at all." he said. "We thinkduring the last several years there has been a fair-sizedcrop."Records of the presence of bears are kept on thenumber of "incidents," which involve the stealing of food.rare attacks on campers or sitings by large groups ofpeople.
Two years ago the park reached a high of 250 such in-cidents. Coleman said the number is down to about 135incidents in 1980 and not quite 100 this year.Coleman said about two dozen bears a year are safelytrapped by officers in populated areas and trucked way

back in the wilds to a more isolated environment where
they can live without much human contact.“The reason we do this is we do not feel like the bear isbenefiting that much by the human contact. Theybecome very familiar with people but not automobiles.
We have had a number of them killed by automobiles or
damaged to the extent that they die. They're verysusceptible to being poached on the roadside." Colemansaid.“Also. they could actually injure somebody who

Technician Three
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violates pa:k regulations and attempts to feed a bear orcrowd it by getting pictures."
Of all the problems facing the Great Smoky Mountainbear, however. poaching has to be the biggest. A convic-tion for poaching only brings a $500 fine and six monthsin jail.“They're just ready made for poaching. Sometimesthey're shot, sometimes they're trapped. The favoritetrap now is a 50-gallon barrel drum with a drop door. Itmight be some time before they (poachers) get back andsometimes they never come back if they think the traphas been found.
“These barrels act as an oven in the sun. A lot of timesthe bear is just lost. Live bears can bring up to 3500.They're resold as bears to train hunting dogs. They setthe bears out and turn dogs on them. Others wind up inroadside zoos." Coleman said.There have been times when bear claws or pelts havebeen found in tourist towns near the Smokies. such asMaggie Valley or Cherokee. both in North Carolina.Coleman said while the actual poaching law is weakand needs stiffening. the federal Lacey Act givesauthorities the power to confiscate implements of thepoaching crime. such as airplanes. cars or boats. But hesaid breaking a poaching ring takes a lot of work.Most bears nowadays are seen by backpackers ventur-ing into the miles of backcountry. the last true

wilderness of the park. The biggest bear recorded. founda few years ago. weighed 365 pounds. Most femalesweigh 100 pounds. while males tip the scales at 150 to175 pounds. ‘“We'd rather see a bear eating berries and naturalfoods rather than processed food. Many times they eatthe plastic wrappers as well as the food. I think thatmeans a lot. If you see one in the middle of a blueberrypatch. or up an apple tree. to me that's a lot nicer ex-perience than seeing one on a roadside. sitting up andbegging." Coleman said.Coleman said at this time of the year many bears areconcentrated where the white oak trees grow - the
acorns are a welcome supply of food. Otherwise, they'refairly spread out uniformly.“The bear really doesn't seem to be inclined to chasepeople. He will employ different operations to separatethat backpack from the hikers' back. Sometimes they
charge an individual and stop and woof like a dog. Othertimes they will wait until someone is picnicking and (lash
out of the bushes and make a display. such as baring ofteeth," Coleman said. .He said bears can be discouraged by shouting and wav-ing of hands.

SUNNVBROOK RD
WAKE COUNTYME DICALCE NTER

E-Systemscontinues

the tradition of
the world’s great problem solvers.

Maxwell's electro-
magnetic field theory led tO
huge practical scientific
advances. His light theory
led to his own development
of one Of the first color
photos and the kinetic ‘
theory Of gasses.

Scientists and en-
gineers at EoSystemS are
carrying on in the tradition of
Maxwell's genius. Today.
they are solving some of the

. world's toughest problems
in electronically steered
phased array antennas.
electromagnetic scattering
and solar ray concentration,
using his findings as tools.

E-Systems is main-

taining a reputation for
designing and budding
communications. data.
antenna, intelligence and
reconnaissance systems
that are often the first-of a
kind in the world

Fora reprint Of the
Maxwell illustratiOn and
information on career
Opportunities wrth E-Syr-r
term in Texas. Florida.
Indiana. Utah or Virginia.

write. Lloyd K Lauderdale.
V P -— Research and Engi-
neering, EvSyslems.
Corporate Headquarters.
PO Box 226030, Dallas.
Texas 75266

E-SYSTEMS

The problem
solvers.

‘ Janos Lim- Mamasuni i879

Our MELDAR DIVISION will be on campus interviewing Octobrt 5th.
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Soccer team I .g

begins trip

with Pirates

by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

State's soccer team will
go on the road today for the
second time this seasonwhen it visits Greenville to
lock horns with intra-state
rival East Carolina under
the lights of Ficklen
Stadium at 7:30 pm.The Pirates will be vying
to score on the Wolfpack for
the first time since 1978.
when State won 4-2. The
largest crowd ever to
witness a soccer game in
Greenville is anticipated."We're expecting the
largest crowd ever for an
ECU soccer game." East
Carolina assistant sports in-
formation director MarkBrand said. "From 5 to 7
(p.m.) Hubert Vogel Singerwill conduct a clinic at the
stadium for 13-17-year-olds. I understand several
buses of kids from Raleighwill come down for the game
and clinic."Singer. who played in the
Australian World Cup, is aformer head coach of the
NASL and Yale University.The Bucs hold a 2-4
record. but were on theshort end of the stick in two
earlier games. losing 1—0toughies to George Mason
and Elon. They capturedwins from Atlantic Chris-tian. 4-2. and Coker. 4-0. butbowed to Campbell. 3-1. and
Guilford. 5-1.“It'll be new for our kids.playing under the lights."State -head soccer coach
Larry Gross said. “There's

supposed to be a nice crowd
in Ficklen Stadium. sothey'll have some adrenalin
flowing."The contest will be the
15th between the two
schools. with the Pack
boasting a 12-1-2 advantage.State shut out the Pirates
last year 30 in the Mayor's
Cup Tournament and 2-0 in1979.

East Carolina's featured
player is senior Brad Win-chell. a four-year starter.who leads the attack at for-
ward. despite currently be-ing outscored by freshman
teammate Mark Hardy. whoowns four goals and twoassists. Winchell has talliedtwo goals and two assists:

Senior Steve Brown pro-tects the goal for the Bucs.
accounting for 62 saves insix games. Brown will playwith a broken hand and stit-
ches over his eye. injuries he
suffered in practice andagainst Campbell.The Wolfpack may bewithout the services ofChris Ogu. who now leads
the team in points scoredwith 23 on seven goals andnine assists. Goals talliedcount two points and assistsone point each. The
sophomore bruised his knee
and his game status isunknown until today.Freshman striker Sam
Okpodu failed to score forthe second time-this seasonagainst UNC-WilmingtonSaturday. but still leads theteam in netters with '10 for a1.4 average per outing. Atthat rate. he could smash

(WANNA’ WRITED

The Technician

needs you!

Call 737-9411 or come by the office,

leItlons available in most departmentsr

Sports
#—

Gerry McKeon and State's soccer team must face a tough East Carolina squad tonight.
the State school record for
most goals in a season, setby Benito Artinano in 1963
with 21 tallies.Overall. the Pack's mostimpressive stat is its goalsallowed. State's opponentshave scored only seven

ACC honors grid
from staff and wire reports
For the first time in tne

young football season State
has failed to place anyone on
the list of players honored
by the ACC each week for
outstanding performances.Maryland led the list of
honorees this week as they
had two people honored for
player-of-the-week distinc-
tion.The Terp's Gurnest
Brown and North Carolina's
Lee Shaffer were named.

brie
All Crier items must be lower than 30words in length and must be typed orIsgibly printed on till X 11 paper. Items submitted tfet do not conform to the abovespecifimtions will not be run. Only one itemfrom a sands organization will be run in anissue. The Technician will attempt torun all items at least once before theirtritieting date. but no item will appear morethan three times. The deadline for allCriere is 5 pm. the date 01 publication forthe prevrous issue. Items may be submittedin Student Center suite 3120. Criera arerun on a spaceavatlablo bass and the

times on goalie Chris Hut-son five coming fromACC foe Clemson alone —-while the Pack has booted 34
goals itself and recordedfour shutouts.“Other than the Clemsongame. we've outscored our

defensive players-of—the-week in the ACC Tuesdayby a committee of the ACCSports Writers Association.
Brown. a junior fromRocky Mount. had seventackles in Maryland’s 34-9victory over State. includingtwo quarterback sacks. He

also caused a fumble. forcedan interception and broke up
a pass.Schaffer. a senior fromDurham. had 15 tackles in
North ,Carolina's 5014 club

OFF CAMPUS WOMEN Interested in plsyltgintramural sports, Please call SvMa Peedinor Judy Shoes at 051 0549 or sign up at inIramural office, Carmichael Gym.
CHI ALPHA Christian Fellowship meets forworship and fellowship, all are welcome,Wed, 7:30 pm, Green Rm- Student Center.
JOIN THE TEAM! Pershing Rifles Smoker,Thurs, Oct. 1, pm, Reynolds Col, rm.130. Refreshments will be served.
AIlE LUNCHEON Meeting Sept. 30, 12 noon,

opponents 31-2." Gross said.“We feel real happy aboutthat. We're relativelyhealthy. The attitude’s good.It would be nice to be 7-0.but 6-1 keeps us on pace forour goal of making theplayoffs.”

players

bing of Boston College onregional television. Ten ofhis tackles were solos and healso broke up a pass.For the first time sincethe. season began, Statetailback Joe McIntosh didnot receive rookie-of-the-week honors from the ACC.That honor went to runningback Robert Layette fromGeorgia Tech. Layette star-

(See “Devils '. " P989 4.5!.
a)

"00 IT WITH CONTROL Think before youdnnl(’ alcohol awareness film and dicussion.Sept 30, ~Sullivsrfs 2nd floor lounge.Refreshments will be served.
PINGPONG CLUB all interested persons invitad. Meeting Wed, Sept. 30, 211 Cler-michael Gym. for more info. call T.L,737-5701.
NCSU PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB will have anorganizatioml meeting on Tues. Oct 6.
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State takes 2 tournaments,

Hunter wins individual title

by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

Thursday State's golfteam left to play in its firsttournament of the year. Sun-day the golfers returned
with two trophies and an in-dividual title.The Pack won theHargrove B. Davis Memorial
College golf tournament atKeith Hills Golf Club inBuies Creek. taking both theNorth Carolina and out-of-
state tournaments.Charlotte native RoyHunter shot a two-roundtotal of 146 to propel him in:
to a tie with UNC-Wilmington's GrahamWilliams for the overall ti-
tle. On the first hole of thesudden-death playoff bet-ween the two. Hunterscored a birdie and Williams
parred. so Hunter becamethe overall winner.Williams was a one-timegolfer for State who electedto serve in the Navy prior to
continuing his education.“We did not play that well
but we won and that's whatcounts." head coach RichardSykes said.It's a rare occasion for agolf team to win two tour-naments in one week. butthe Wolfpack managed to doit convincingly. State'snearest competitors were
Campbell. 13 strokes back.

Photo by was Brafford
Roy Hunter shows determination and concentration as he
chips toward the green.
and North Carolina. whichwas a stroke behind Campbell.State had four players tofinish in the top 12 places. In
addition to Hunter. Bill

Swartz. Neil Harrel andThad Daber placed well in
the tournaments.
Swartz and Daber hadscores of 151. while Harrelwas not far behind with 157.

The 1981 ultimatefrisbee sub-sectionals willbe held Oct. 3—4 onState's lower intramuralfield. This event. whichwill field teams from allover the state. will deter-mine the top three teamsin North Carolina.
from State.North Carolina. Duke.Wake Forest. East

F- Carolina. Campbell.

Teams

Sectional frisbee tournament set
UNC-Greensboro. UNC-
Charlotte and UNC-Wilmington will par-'
ticipate along withvarious high school and
women's teams.
The top three teamsfrom North Carolina will

go on to play winnersfrom South Carolina andGeorgia Oct. 24-25 inRaleigh and winnep of
guitar‘simam

to represent_ theSoutheast in the na-tionals.This event is open toany group that forms anultimate team andregisters prior to Satur-
day at 10 am. Entry feeis $5 per team and a listof players should'be sub-mitted when registering.For more informationcontact Tony Tomasino.7550413.

TAPPI MEETING for those interested in acareer In the Pulp and Paper Industry Rep.from P and G will speak on choosing a cornpany 7:30 pm, Thurs, 2010 Biltrnore.Refreshments.
TURLINGTON—BOWEN WINE AND CHEESE- PARTY. Thurs, Oct 1, 023010 pm, in Turlington Tap Room $.50 wla, $.75 wda.Everyone invited!
PROF. WALLACE FOWLIE of Duke will speakk‘ Technician ism no way obligated to run 1m pm snaps, mom. $150, nonmam. Brown Room, 7 pm. Allinteresrad students "On Writing Autobiography.” Thurs, Oct 1,any Crier item. $2.00. II wdcornt Invitsdlo attend New merit welcome. 011B Tompkins. 7 pm.

{I

a The Technician needs an office person/GOFER (go-fer-it). s
§ Must have typing ability and nice telephone voice. §
\ . . '§ Musrt. b?‘ a To set up an interview, call 737-2411 and ask for a
‘ :gnzgzglous Tucker Johnson, or come by Student Center Suite 3120. §
: - able to put up' with a \
‘ wild-’n’-crazy editorial staff Hours: Afternoons, 5 or 6 days per week, flexible.
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LUNCH...$349

Tuesday Night

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Fish {'6 Shrimp
Hushpuppies. Fries. and Coleslaw

$599

401 South Street I

833-9922

3 Great Specials To Get You Acquainted
With The Best Seafood House In Raleigh!

Thursday Night

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Clams 8 Fish
Hushpuppies. Fries and Cole Slaw...

Everyday Buffet

Barbecue, fish, chicken, corn-on-the—cob, potatoes,
peas, yams, snap beans, you name it, we got it !

DINNER"..$399

$599

,-I"

FOUND Beniilike female puppy coll737-5521151147,
ATTENTION FOOD SCIENCE students the16m Annual Awards Barnum will be MidErr, Oct 2. at Balentirics. Sea Mrs. Cowanin rm Ill] Shaub Hall for futher information.
BUCKEYE CELLULOSE CORP. will be adressmg the TAPPI meeting Mon, Oct 5, 6:1!)pm, 2010 Biltmore. Interviewing tschnimssgeared Iowmd Pulp and Paper Careers wilbe discussed. Snacks and beverage.
AGROMECK LAYOUT STAFF meats Sun.Oct 4, ll pm, in the office. Layout somrnarin Nov. will be dismissed.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE anyone intarested is invited to attend a mating ofTEMPS Thurs, 7 pm, mi 210 Harrelson.
MCOUETBALL CLUB meeting Oct 1, 6:31pm. mi 214 Carmichael Gym. Bring dues$4.00, remember 2 courts are mowedMon. and Wad. from 7-9 pm.
OUTING CLUB meeting Wed, 7:31 pm. BlueRoom 4th floor. Student Center. Slidepresentation Ctettooga trip plats mm.Everyone welcome.
STUDY ABROAD? There wiil be a monofor all sludonts interested in studying in aforeign country. Oct. 6, 7:11) pm, AlexanderInletationaTs basement Light refreshments.
SPORTS CAR CLUB: Meeting Wed, 7 pm.Studem Center Boardroom, rm 4125.Anyone interested 's welcome.
PIG PICKIN - Sat, Oct 3, 57 run,NCSUIMeredith Baptist Student Center,35.11]. Proceeds support student summerrriissrons. Free square dance afterwards.Eickets available at the Baptist Studentemer.

FOUND one calcuhlor. Cell 11207323, from71030 pm. Ask for Hwy. Be ready to tellwhere lost
THERE WIIL BE A MEETING Wad. Sept 30,7 pm. Walnut Room, for all people whowere initiated into Alpha Lambda OaltaHonor Society last spring.
HOMECOMING PARADE. "Virginia is forLasers." On Sat, Oct 3, following areas willhave to be cleared of all cars by 7:30 am:Riddick Lot. Dan Allan Dr. and Gates Avri.
ETA KAPPA NU — meeting Wed. Sept 30,all members required to attend.
SCUBA crue meeting Wad. Sept 30, 5‘pm, 214 Carmichael Gym. All interesteddivers welcome.

SAIUNG CLUB Oct trip moved to Oct 911,meeting Wed, Oct 7, HA 100, 9 pm.

NCSU INFACT some Tony Babb. formeraid offloal, 6:30 pm, Tues, Sept 29, 2115Mario His topic will be ”The issue of babybottle tissue in developing countries"
ENGR. ANO PAMS COOPERATIVE EdicationSociety. Meeting Thurs, Oct 1, 7:30 pm,Riddick 117. Will be electing officers, pIanrling activities Iindudcs camping tripl. All aresent and prospective coups invited.
FINANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS: S or: whohavcnotyet started their 1 'Iaidaulhrirization form at the Cashier’s Office, 2PeelsHaIIslmlddosobySeptSORecipients of Natiorel Direct Studem Loansshould be aware imarest rates increase.from 4 percent to Ti percent on advancesmade on or altar Oct 1. Call UniversityCulver and Student Accounts Office for infoor macaw-2986.

SAVE $10 SAVE $10 SAVE $10 SAVE 010‘

.33 inches tall

.large freezer

SAVE$10SAVE$10SAVE$10SAVE$10SAVE

NEED A
REFRIGERATOR?

Rent one....Save $10
$10 discount on yearly rate
$5 discount on semester rate

COMPARE ouns WITH
SOME OTHERS

O5 12 cubic feet

_.plontygof room for large bottles

AAA RENTAL
828-1 107 EAVS0L9SAVS01.03AVS0“SAVS0“SAVS—

. SAVE $10 SAVE #10 SAVE $10 SAVE $10
L_____J



Scoreboard

NCAA Division 1-A
Rushing

A'I‘T YDS AVG TD YPGAllen. SoCal 101 692 6.9 8 230.7Warren. Penn St 45 360 8.0 3 180.0
Bryant. NoCar 70 520 7.4 14 173.3
Diana. Yale 53 336 6.3 5 168.0McIntosh. NCSt 91 645 7.1 4 161.2
Searing TD XP FG I’TS PPG
Bryant. NoCar 15 0 0 90 30.0Allen. SoCal 8 0 0 48 16.0Diana. Yale . 5 0 0 30 15Dawkins. Pitt 5 0 0 30 15.0Brown. Temple 7 0 0 42 14.0
Total Offense ATT YDS AVG YPG
Kofler.SanDiegoSt 110 626 5.7 313.0
McMahon. BYU 170 1178 6.9 294.5Shon. OhioU 122 864 7.1 288.0
Elway. Stanford 135 716 5.3 238.7Stamp. TCU 103 715 6.9 238.3
Passing ATT CMP INT YDS TD RTG
Stamp. TCU 78 50: 3 777 6 165.5
Shon. OhioU 75 49 2 744 5 165.3
Marino. Pitt 63 36 0 474 7 157.0
King. NevLV 96 59 4 990 5 156.9Essingtion. Col 82 50 2 770 5 155.1
Beam-s . CT YDS TD c'rpcWashington.
TCU 23 393 3 7.7
Guthrie.Princeton 14 166 0 7.0
Buggs. Vndrblt 19 260 0 6.3White. Stanford 19 187 1 6.3Potts. BwlngGrn 18 227 1 6.0
Field Goal- FGA FG PCTFranco. PennSt 6 6 1.000 ' 3.00Villanueva.Ilrvrd 6 5 .833 2.50McDonald.ArkSt 8 6 .750 2.00
Miller,Miami(Fla.) 9 6 .667 2.00
Roach. OklaSt 6 4 .667 2.00

UPI College Statistics
Interceptions
Marion.Miami(Fla.ICorole. FrensoStLaCroix.HoustonBates. UtahSt

Punt Return
Young. MissSt:Fryar. NebraskaCaver. MissouriDrewery. WVaPruitt. Army
Kickoff Returns
Gunn, IndianaSmith. PurdueHumphery.NMexStStanley. ColoDotterer. Stan-ford

Punting
Roby. IowaBuford. szTechHayes. NoCar .Vernoy. FllrtnSt;Scribner. Kansas

G NO YDS
3 4 383 4 37
3 4 224 5 12

NO YDS7 1806 1336 1%4 765 94
NO YDS

4 1744 164
5 1755 158
5 156

N0 AVG14 54.1
20 48.411 48.4
26 47.824 47.1

IPG
1.331.33
1.331.25

AVG25.722.221.019.018.8
AVG43.540.7
35.031 .6
31.2

C
1.Sontheru Cal (391 3-02. Penn St. (21 2-03. Texas 3-0
4. Pittsburgh 2—05. North Carolina (ll 3-0
6. Oklahoma 1-1
7. Ohio State 3-08. Michigan 2-1

Women netters split road trip
by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

State's women's tennis
team stopped over at theUniversity of Virginia on the
last leg of a road trip that
saw them beat Marylandlast Saturday. 54. But the
Cavaliers were ready and

gave the Wolfpack a rudewelcome in the form of an
8-1 defeat.
An experienced Virginia

team proved to have toomuch power for the young
and improving Wolfpack.State's only win in matchcame when Stephanie Rauch

and Wendy Corey won the
No. 1 doubles slot.

State’s overall record is
now 32. while it is 1-2 in theACC. The Wolfpack's next
match is Thursday at WakeForest. The Demon Deacons
are 3-1 overall and 1-1 in theACC.

Vegetarian Day
,.‘. . Eonvmons

Oct. 1
11:00 am. - 2:00 p.m.

vegetable lasagna
pinto beans
hot fruit compote
buttered carrots
bread‘& butter
choice of salad or dessert

$2.20
University Food Services

Oct. 13Oct. 14Oct. 25Oct. 27Nov. 3Nov. 4Nov.Nov. 27

E_A_ST COAST’S LARGEST
COUNTRY-WESTERN NIGHTCLUB!

EVERY THURSDAY— WORLDSWLARGEST
44'444444444WET T-SHIRT CONTEST! 41444444444

81.4100.” T0 WINNER 0N HORSEBACK
(ALL ENTRANTS PAID $20.”I
Music By Byron Paul & Sideshow

Fri 8. Sat: John D. Walker Band (Country Rockl
tittnttttiwiCOMING ATTRACTIONS; *ttttnttnnit
Wed. Sept. 30: THE NIGHTHAWKS
Thurs.. Fri., and .
Sat. Oct. 1-3: SOUTHERN PRIDE
Thurs. 0ct.l: FREE CASH $1,000.00
DRAWING (must be present to win)

MOUNTAIN featuring Leslie WestLacy J. Dalton'Tanya TuckerOzark Mountain DaredevilsCon-antler CodyMichael Mnrphey6 Raasy Baily

DOORS OPEN NIGHTLY AT 8:1” pm.
3210 Yonkers Road

829-9572

George Thoroughgoed and the Dump"

' Raleigh

UPI Top 20

9. Mississippi St.10. Alabama11. Brigham Young

15. Miami (FlaJ16. Arkansas17. Missouri18. UCLA19. Nebraska20. Iowa

ACC Standings
Conf. AllDuke 1—0 12

Maryland 1.0 1-2
State 1-1 31North Carolina 04) 3—0
Clemson 0—0 30
Wake Forest 0-1 13
Virginia 0-1 0-3

Devils’

Ron Sally

honored .

by ACC
(Continued from page 0
red in the Yellow Jackets2815 loss to Memphis State
Saturday.Maryland also receivedhonors on the offensive side
of the ledger as wingbackMike Lewis was named as
offensive lineman of theweek.

Lewis. who also hails from .Rocky Mount. caught fourpasses for 62 yards and one 'touchdown in the gameagainst State. He also ac-counted for another Terp
score in the game when hescampered 19 yards on a
reverse play.Duke, who lies atop theACC along with Maryland.
got into the act as they werecredited with having the of-fensive back-of-the-week.Ironically. although it wasthe Devils' quarterback that
got the honor it was not BenBennett who received the
award.
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Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Maryland's Mike Lewis, ACC offensive lineman of the week. finds running room In
Saturday's victory over State.

Bennett. who has becomeknown for directing a fierce
passing attack was sidelinedby an injury and second-teamer Ron Sally took overand led the Devils to their
29-24 win over winless
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X—TRA NICE AMENITIES
X—TRA BIG CLUBHOUSE

$20.00 OFF RENT
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

SAVE 8940 ON A IQ-MONTH LEASE,
OR $190.00 ON A o-MONTH LEASE

mmmmmm
MWSIB.

Please resent this coupon before ordering. One couponplease. his offer not good in combination with any otherof ers. Customermust pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the Hardee's at 3810 WesternBlvd., Raleigh, NC. Coupon good thru May 31, 1982.

www.mnls-l
“MERLIN”.

Please present this coupon before ordering ()ne couponplease. This offer not good in combination with any otherof ers. Customermust pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the Hardee‘s at 3810 WesternBlvd., Raleigh. NC. Coupon good thru May 31. 1982.

$50.00
REWARD OFFERED

CASH
FOR ANYONE WHO MOVES IN

XTRA SPACE IN STUDIO,
ONE & TWO BEDROOM

X-TRA

APTS. ,
X—TRA ROOMY,

LIMITED TIME ONLY

XCEPTIONAL OFFER!!!

THE ORCHARDS
851-1910

1130 CRABORCHARD DRIVE
(OFT AVENT IERRY RD)

xxxxXxxxxxxxxxx

MalllralIklularfhaslfieef
- - - —cHome‘sfoodSysiemunc . 1981

><xxx X-RATED xxx

000000
the ooo

oooooooo
>< oooooo

COMMUNITY IN A NATURAL SETTING

1‘ customer.

Strait 41 [in("any limeIh'dncrdSteak Iiiscuil

r customer,

Regular Ilia“ Heel“can!" the:Mrdmm Th

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Virginia.
Against the Cave. the 6—3.200-pound sophomore com-pleted 18 of 26 passes for 336yards and two touchdowns.

Five of Sally's passes were
completions to Blue Devilwide receiver Cedric Jones
for 167 yards and one
touchdown.

STUDENTS Er FACULTY
A Good Place to Eatll
Buffet Twice Daily

(Seafood Buffet Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Nightl

Choice Steaks - Seafood
Private Dining Rooms
Reservations Accepted

772-1719

HICKORY HOUSE RESTAURANT
(2 miles from Raleigh)

HighWny 70 East of Garner

inn,vvv .I llIO'v'
‘11.

A

ocronan 1.1, s
Via-.1

_.=._ raousson rnaarns:

ITUDIO ‘I'IIA‘I'II
PIODUC‘I'ION

ZOO STORY.1 RWAID Alli!

IHZKEHPTUTAD MI.

I’ll!

STUDIOlil'I’ 'II I
11:15 PM-

I """V \IlmDieaI»... 11......“

Wed. 'Playboy'
Late Show
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828-1632
DANCERS WANTED.

ROOM? ‘

BOOMATE NEEDED
8135.111 M172 '

NEEDED COMPUTER
TEN SPEED BICYCLE 1972

.

‘

AVAILABLE
SUPPLY
737-2161

-

TIME —

—

“572837 7
EXPERT TYPINGIBM8333579
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WATERBED;$225 4673356
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World

news

S:

Gas price decontrol?
DORADO. Puerto Rico

(UPI) — Southern g0vernors
called for prompt decontrol
of natural gas prices Tues-
day but Republican and oil
state governors stalled ap-
proval of a call for more
state involvement in off-
shore oil drilling.
Members of the Southern

Governors Association. sit-
ting as the Southern states
energy board. approved a
resolution by Texas Gov.
William P. Clements Jr. call-
ing for immediate decontrol
of natural gas prices for
“old“ wells.

Student
(Continued from page 1)

vote has been responsible
for electing progressive
members of local town and
county governments -
bodies which make decisions
concerning students' daily
lives while they are in
school.” the report stated.
“If students vote in their col-
lege community. they do not
have to worry about the
long. often complicated pro
cess of obtaining absentee
ballots.”

The resolution proposed a
three-year phase-out oi
federal price controls on
newly developed gas wells.

Clement‘s resolution will
be resubmitted to the dozen
governors attending the
SGA convention when they
meet in their final session to-
day. It was amended and ap
proved by the Southern
states energy board. with
only half the governors at-
tending the session.

no position
(Continued from page I}

work.In October of last year
Art White. director of
University Food Service.
visited Cornell University.
Penn State. University of
North Carolina at
Greensboro. Winston-Salem
State University. Duke
University. North CarolinaCentral University and
many other universities to
study their meal plans.
“Over 80 percent of the

universities have some sort
of meal program and most
are mandatory." he said.

Staff 5
Although the entire Technician staff for 1981 -89 was unable to attend the an-
nual fall meeting, the rest of the members that attended were able to strike
a pose to show just who really does put out the student newspaper.

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
K

Briefly_

THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE will host an
“Open House" in its facility at the Raleigh-Durham Airport
on Saturday 10 a.m. until 5 pm. A tour that will explain
forecasting. observing and equipment for the 1980s, has
been planned for vistors. Programs on such matters as flood
and air pollution will be discussed. Also. the use of satellite
imagery and radar will demonstrated.

STATE'S SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING has received a
81.955 gift from Western Electric to purchase a computer
terminal and associated hardware for use in the school's
teaching programs. This equipment will expand the opera-
tion of the school's new VAX 11/750 computer system in-
stalled last summer in Broughton Hall Annex.

DRMARVIN SPECK. William Neal Reynolds professor
emeritus of food science at State. has been selected to
receive the Fifth Annual Research Award presented by
Nordica International.Speck. who is well-known for his devel0pment of sweet
acidophilus milk. was presented the award at the American
Cultured Dairy Products Insitute's convention in Kansas Ci-
ty.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the NC Forestry Foun-
dation. Inc.. has met and approved a 1982 budget totalling
891.780 aimed at the further advancement of State's School
of Forest Resources.
The foundation raises private support for the School of

Forest Resources and oversees the University owned Hof-
mann Forest. an 80.000-acre forest in Jones and Onslow
Counties.

TheWGuitar has been here foryou since 1974... providing private.understanding health one to women of

BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT.0 Program approved by American Bar Association.0 Day or Even‘ng classes available.0 Employment assistance.
A pantsuits from The Natlonal Center lor ParalegalTral ngs Le a Assistant Program will be on campuson Tuesday. t. 0, from a.m. pm, at thePlacement Olllce to meet Interested students. For moreInformation contact the Placement Office or The NationalCarrier for Paralegal Trdnl , Peechtree Road. NE.Sulfa 430. Manta. Georgls (404) 266-1060.
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Soviet power — an
WASHINGTOMUPI) —The Pentagon for the first

time today released an over-
view of Soviet militarypower painting an
awesome portrait of un-‘
precedented might that
challenges the West on land.
at sea and in the air and out-
numbers America in
strategic nuclear missiles.

“There is a very real andgrowing threat." DefenseSecretary CasparWeinberger told a news con-
ference broadcast live to
Europe. “This is not scaretalk or propaganda. It requires action on the part of
all of us to meet this threat.
“We had unquestionedsuperiority in the 1950s.That is lost. I do not knowwhat their intentions are.but I hope they will bepeaceful."
Classification explained
Weinberger expanded onthe gloomy assessment

published between theglossy covers of a slick.
99-page booklet three mon-ths in the making thatrepresents data collected by
the U.S. intellegence com-munity. It was declassifiedat the request of NATOministers.
The publication. .titled“Soviet Military Power.”

has more declassified infor-mation on the Soviet armedforces — including a newdrawing of the 88-20
medium-range missile andits mobile launcher — “thanever before available underone cover." Weinbergersaid.
The booklet appeared less -than 24 hours after

Secretary of State Alex-ander Haig and SovietForeign Minister Andrei
Gromyko ended their talksin New York and as Presi~dent Ronald Reaganprepared to announce his
decision about the MX

BECKLEY. W.Va.(UPI)— Odell Blackstock says hesaw an opportunity for roomand board. All he had to dowas confess to a murder.
Police believed him. atfirst.But themore they ques-tioned Blackstock. the moreskeptical they became.Finally. the 52-year-old manadmitted he lied aboutmurdering a Beckley woman35 years ago.Authorities have releasedBlackstock and sent himback to North Carolina.“I was out of work and Igot tired of laying in mymother's house." he said. “I

Hell’s Angels members

shot in back of heads

ASHEBORO. NC (UPI) -
One of the most powerfulHell's Angels members on
the East Coast and a motor-cycle gang associate might
have been murdered byrival bikers as part of com-
petition for an independentgang. reports indicatedTuesday.

Charlotte police identifiedthe victims as Michael
“Thunder" Finazzo. 40.
president of the HellsAngels' Charlotte chapter.
and Tyler “Yank” Frndak.31. a gang member.Autopsies indicate the

awesome portrait

National

news

missile and bomber programs. Weinberger termedthe timing “purely coin-cidental."“The Soviets begin the
19803 with strategic nuclear.theater nuclear and conven-tional armed forces and sup-

said to myself. ‘I'm going toconfess to this thing so I'dhave a place to stay and foodto eat.‘ "Blackstock. who lives withhis mother in Eden. N.C..went to police there in Juneand told them he had stabbed a woman to death atBeckley in 1946.A grand jury last weekcouldn't find enoughevidence to warrant an in-dictment.Blackstock. on parole

porting elements that inboth absolute and relative
terms are substantially
more capable than they
were at the beginning of the
1970s." the Pentagon
booklet said.

~Not guilty, he turned himself in
from a murder sentence inOhio. changed his story
about the Beckley murder.telling police he had become
a burden to his mother and
wanted a place to live.

“It's a real shame.” said
Lazenby. who says the state
spent at least $5.000.
“Nothing came of it."“It's going to be shocking
and utterly disgusting"
when all the costs are added
up. says County ClerkElinor Hurt.

State news

two men were shot in the
back of the head with a 9mmpistol. Apparently bothwere kneeling when shot.Finazzo’s left leg also wasbroken below. the knee
before he died — an indica-tion. authorities say. thatthe gang leader refused acommand to fall to his knees.Finaszo also was known to
wear rings on almost all hisfingers. but the autopsyshowed he was wearing onlyone a ring signifying hismembership in the Hell'sAngels' elite “Filthy Few."After the apparent slay-ing. the two men's headswere wrapped in plasticbefore they were stuffed in-to the trunk of a car. whichauthorities found about 10miles east of Asheboro.
The Charlotte Observerquoted unnamed biker ex-

perts Tuesday as saying theslayings might be part of acontinuing war between the
Chevron to
WILMINGTON (UPI) -—

Chevron USA Inc. is seekingpermission to do ex-
ploratory drilling for oil andgas at five sites off the
North Carolina coast fromCarteret to Currituck coun-
ties.Applications filed recent-
ly by the Louisiana‘basedfirm to the U.S.Army Corps
of Engineers are the first to
be tendered by any of the 10companies that got leases to
47 offshore tracts last
August.Additional permits will be
needed and it probably will

Hell's Angels and the rivalOutlaws motorcycle gangover the state's drug andprostitution markets.The deaths might alsostem from competition bet-ween the two ganga as theywooed members of an in-dependent gang. the Triadarea's Rebel Rousers.Police say Finazzo. anOmaha. Neb.. native whomoved to North Carolinamore than two years ago.has organised the Hell’sAngels' four Carolinachapters and flourished ondrug traffic and prostitu-tion.“He was the power on theEast Coast." the Observerquoted one biker expert assaying.A federal report on thegang said Finsuo usedmilitary sources to outfitgang members with machineguns. mortars. grenades and
other heavy arms.
drill in NC
take several months toreview them. state and
federal officials said.Warren Wingerter.
Chevron's manager of public
relations. said the earliest
any exploration could bescheduled is in February. It
then would take about 140days of drilling to determine
whether the site was worth
further work. he said.The first well in the off-
shore water would cost
about 820 million."We have picked up whatwe think are promising
areas." Wingerter said.
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OPEN 10:OOa.m. t1
MONDAY Ladies Night/Cowboy Hat - $1.00 off coverFree Beverage 7p.m.—10p.m.TUESDAY -Amateur ContestWEDNESDAY -Panty NightFRIDAY Special Surprise EntertainmentSATURDAY -Pool TournamentSUNDAY -Male Dancing

SHIRLEY‘S
ARCADE & TOPLESS DANCING

HIGHWAY 64 EAST I SIX M
RIE

FUNIGAMESIPOOL TABLES
Bring a group of 4 and 1 will be admitted FREE!
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UAB Entertainment Committee

.'3- Available at the Stewart Theater Box Office

presents-

3PM
in concert

Wednesday Oct. 7 8:00pm.

Stewart theater NCSU Campus
Tickets; $1-Students

SQ-Public

ILES FROM RALEIGH
with ID.
: a.m.
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(eat-in or take out)

Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza .in Town

BUY ONE PIZZA. GET NEXT
SMALLER SIZE FREE

(w/equal value or fewer toppings)
coupon good anytime

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

Offer expires Oct.4. 1981
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825

t.g.
Gatsby’s Pizza

5

Coffee House
with

Larry Mangum
Friday Oct. 2, 1981 8:30p.m.

Walnut Room (4th Floor, Student Center)
Refreshments served .UAB

i—_—_—I:l:I—;IT_—:I— ‘l”'

COUPON

828-7254

Meal/in - :bauia C/ermera
“C earners 0/ ibialiuclion "

SHIRTS
(or blouses size 11 or larger)

,1/2 PRICE
(with order of dry cleaning)

Expires October 15th 1981

FREE

”Energy Needs for Sni‘Changing \X/orld"

Dr. Margaret N. Maxey. PhD.
Assistant Director of the South Carolina Energy Research Institute

Thursday. Oct. 1. 1981 8:00p.m.
Ballroom - University Student Center

North Carolina State University
FREE

..x~“.


